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DOGS FOR DETECTIVES^

-
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2 ■ппгтгглглгглпглпглппглпthe rural district* of northwestern Lou

isiana, the officials send immediately and 
the dogs are taken to the scene by wagon 
or train. Perhaps it has happened in a 
farm house. Every one is kept away from 
the house as much as possible until they ar
rive. Then they are allowed to run all 
around it. If only two or three persons 
have entered the house after the murder 
the animals are very quick in finding a 
ssent. With heids to the floor or 
ground they work along it. gradually get* 
dug further and further away, until they 
reach a point where only the supposed 
murderers have stepped. A deep pro
longed bay comes from their throats and 
the pursuers know they are on the trail. 
Hour after hour the mounted men and 
dogs go over the country, sometimes at a 
run in places where the scent is plain, 
sometimes at a snail's pice where the clew 
ii almost obliterate 1. A trained hound 
only bays when it has found the scent and 
when he comes in sight of the man. The 
chise usually ends in some swamp almost 
in accessible. The pack circle around it 
and the pursuing posse know they are 
c’.oae to the object of their search. Finally 
a series of quick sharp birks tell them 
the dogs have sighted hin, and a tew 
minutes later he is within pistol shot and a 
prisoner.

The Shreveport hounds hava a record o 
capturing or tracing fifty fugitives fromf 
justice since they hava been employed in 
the work. What is known as the Dnke’s 
pack is perhaps the most celebrated in the 
South. They are six in number, most of 
them being full blood. Mr. J. L. Duke's 
of Orangeburg, S. C., is the owner, and 
values them at $200 apiece. They have 
been used in the lower part of the State in 
tracking criminals iu the graatSintel and 
Edisto River swamps, and seldom fail in 
their efforts. One o‘ the best tests

vmWHAT THEY WILL WEAR congregated ; on the upper shelves were 
an almost endless variety of colored 
plumes and tips while the tables were gay 
with* pyramids of feathers. In this estab
lishment also chenille is largely used and 

in shot effects—nacre, is now the 
correct term—in wings leaves and almost 
everything. The principal ornament 
used is in steel and rhine stones combined. 
One of the most fashionable was on the 
front of a black velvet hat, with pale green 
trimmings and was in] the shape of two 
ere cents, joined at the rounded part with 
four of the sparkling stones ; the crescents 
were of steel and stones ; however they come 
in many shapes : some of the lists ware gor
geous in the extreme. The chi at point in 
the season's millinery is the great width of 
the ribbon usad and the immense wings 
which are worn upon ha’s and bonnets. The 
last are v>ry large, the width on some fronts 
being fully of a yard from tip to tip of 
the wings and appear 
Broad effects in trimming will continue to 
obtain. Special novel ies hava been in
troduced this season ; tha ribbons for au
tumn and winter are in warm Persian color-
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p•«For the Skin and Complexion " 
........USB............

.5BLOOD MOUMD, ІЯ ТМЯ BOVtH Л» 
1Я 1ШЯ OLDMM МИ.

ТНІМО g 8ЯЯЯ ЛТ ТНИ ЖГШНІ* 
ПОЛІМО ТЯЯ ТАЯТ WBMK. Butter- 

milk 
2 Toilet

■“Buttermilk” І 
...Soap.

The Butermilk Girl.

°Richer sad More Verted 
Ж fleets e Principal

No Sieves for Them to Follow Now, bat 
They ere Used for Tracking Criminals— 
Mow Modern ;Dogs Are Trained and 
Started on the Trail of the F agit! vet.
According to a correspondent Jof the 

New York Advertiser, the following style 
of advertisement is occasionally seen in 
Southern papers usually in some'column of 
a weekly in a back country ; perhaps its 
neighbor is the professions! card of,;the 
village attorney or practitioner. It is not 
a pleasant announcement] to the average 
reader.

Trimmings am
Than Ever—Broad 
Feature-Naere Another Name for Shot 
Rflxtt—4 Gorgeous Display.
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°With the sdrent ol the bright S •ptember 

days thi milliner, begin to prepare 1er the 
autumn opening, end the fickle feminine 
mind ia now jmt n. enthnaiaatic over the 
rich ribbons, chenil lea, feather trimming», 
winga and relvete, as it was oyer the dainty 
blossom» which edoroed the spring end 

bead .ear. These iemi-yearly

•;

:14 colon, suitable for framing. No advertising 
6c. to pay tor postage and packing.

14 sM 
«end

▲ lovely picture,
•- :CARDBOARD FURNITURE.

O Parlor, Bedroom, Dining-room and Kitchen sent for 6 cents.
osummer

openings are the great events in the milli
nery worl 1 and during the past week St. 
John ladies have had plenty of opportuni
ties of admiring and buying the very latest 
things in hats, bonnets and toques. To 
attempt a description of all the novalti es 
seen is simply impossible as the caprices 
of dame fashion are well illustrated in the 
variety of eccentric shapes seen on every 
hand.

a DOLLS. JA complete set of sixteen dolls cent for 6 cents.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago.

- - CANADIAN AO В NTS.

BLOODHOUNDS

3I hava a thoroughly trained p tit w itch] I oiler lor 
service te partie» re tiding in Caddo or adjoining 
parishes. Addresi. ilajULULULULULOJL^F. W. HUDSON A CO, TORONTO,Jambs R. Hbndsbson, 

Shreveport, L\. jUUUUUU;

Щ The sign really amounts to that of a de
tective Agency, tor the people in many 
lions of the South rely on c mine far Jmore 
than human detectives in tracing criminals.
It is a case whare the sense of smell is con
sidered superior to the work of the brain, 
and the truly wonderfully abilitv of dogs 
locating criminals proves that the confi
dence of the people in them is well founded.

The Southern bloodhound of today is 
very rarely of pure breed. Before the war 
bis ancestors were imported principally 
from the border country between Eigland 
and Scotland, where they have been used 
for two centuries to capture poachers on 
the estates of country gentlemen and in the 
place of deerhounds. In the fifties the 
finest bloodhounds in the world were 
in the South. At least a brace 
could be found on nearly every large 
plantation and it is unnecessary to 
detail the part they played in capturing 
runaway slaves. At the present time it is 
doubtless it over fifty packs are in leash 
between the Potomac and Mississippi 
Rivers, and, as already stated, very few of 
these are of perfect pedigree, some of them 
being part mastiff and others part grey
hound.» However, if they are half-breads, 
that is suffirent to make them man hunters 
of the first rank. In Louisiana, Mississippi 
and South Carolina they are most numer
ous, although a few packs are employed in 
eastern Texas, and occasionally a dog is 
borrowed to chase a criminal in Arkansas.

It is very easy to pick out one of these 
animals even if not of full blood. Usually of 
a dark tan or fawn color, he seldom stands 
higher than two feet from the ground. 
His forehead long and narrow, contains a 
pair of large full eyes, which, when he is 
undisturbed, gives his face a gentle, docile 
expression, while the beauty of his head is 
eahancad by the long, loosely hanging ears 
which are as soft as silk to the tough.

But if you op-m his mouth a cruel look
ing double row of teeth shows what he has 
in store for an enemy. When aroused or 
angered he undergoes a wonderful trans
formation and seams to be changed into a 
wild beast. He literally fears nothing and 
will attack min or brute until he dies or is 
pulled off by his mister.

But the scent of the bloodhound, it it 
miy he so-cal'ed. is his wonderful quality. 
Old dog trainers who have mid i a specialty 
of “breaking” this breed for criminal work 
are time and agiin astonished at the 
keenness of some of the young dogs, for 
they bave to be broken in to tike a trail 
and thi і process sometimes occupies 
months. It is not unlike training retrie
vers and other bird dogs, but thojg&me 
is “decidely different.” Here is an .idea 
of the “lesson” as it came from the owners

Xin every color.

JI ENGLISH
AMMUNITION.ELEY’S' Charles K. Cameronm ings and list now are 

spicuDus, they are seen on 
ported work and will be very 
popular ; they are however already
strongly rivalled by plain and shot ribbons 
and ribbons in c'iamaleon tinta. Distinct
ive of the season are ribbons giving mother- 
of-pearl effect, the tints seeming to reft set 
all the colors confined in the opal and run
ning through ribbons, velvets, and, through 
the skill ol the dyer, they are also given to 
feathers, not naturally prismatic. Ostrich 
plumes are out in softly dressed half long 
tips, curling over at the end, the plumes 
often being mounted with a tuft Birds 
will enter very largely into this winter’s

very con-rook time by the forelock this season and 
was neatly » week ahead ol the other 
milliners in exhibiting hie headwear. His 
establishment was thronged with visitors on 
Tuesday, Saturday and Monday; the 
majority of them were city ladies. The 
weatty^was not all that could have been 
wished ; and a dark dull day spoTs the 
richest shades, 
bright and cheerful and the display wai a 
splendid one. The very latest Parisian, 
New York and London hats were amoag 
the elegant things shown and although a 
detailed description is out of the question, 
there were one or two pretty things that 
those who wereuoabh to attend will enjoy 
hearing shout. One hat that attracted a 
great deal of admiration was ot black 
velvet, except the under part of the brim 
which was ilined, with bluet ; at the back 
the brim was cut close to the crown about 
half around and was turned over the crown, 
thus making a sort of double brim in the 
front. At each side of the back was a 
bird, a black and a bluet,’while tour black 
ostrich tips completed the triming.

Another graceful thing from New York 
was entirely of navy mirror velvet ; its trim- 
ings were large green bows and two black 
birds ; the bows at the back were fastened 
with plain jit ornaments resembling but
ton?. Anolharwas jist an ordinary fawn 
flif, the brim of which was cut in file 
pieces rolled carelessly upwards and caught 
with fancy stick pins; the trimming con
sists of two clusters of brown tips, two 
brown rosettes, a pretty brown wing and 
aigrette. A p visita honnit was in cerise 
velvdt, trimmed with blacx satin ribbon, 
with a black aigrette the ends of which are 
just tipped with white, in the front.

A stylish Parai in novelty had thi front 
ol the brim very braid while the hick was 
quite narrow ; brown mirror valvs", 
ed the brim and was flited around the 
crown, in the back are three tips showing 
a shat eff J3t ot pink an і green, stiff bows 

the hick, aid 
of the biin 

four

I В. B. Military Caps, В. B. Caps, C. 
Caps,

Best Sporting Caps,
Also, 1373 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, иае'Е1оу'«ПЗ"1 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M.RH. 
Shot.

Job Central Fire Cartridge Cases. 

Brown “ “ “
Brown Pin “ “
Green Central Fire “
Thick Felt Wads, Pink Edge Wads, 
Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads,

I
m
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His rooms however were
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і W. H. THORNE & Co., LIMITED,trimming.
A d linty bonnet noticed at Man

chester’s was made on a flit foundition 
covered with pile green mirrorvilvat, the 
crown being formed with a point of valvat 
and a band of fancy white and gold gimp, 
the broad silk loop з were eluded green 
and white and the long ties, a good quarter 
of a yard in width, were the same ; a white 
aigrette gave a pretty finish to one of the 
prettiest things imiginab’.e. A hat marked 
$21.60 wholesal>, was vary large, and was 
covered with shot brown and green valvat 
with large silk bows shoving the same 
colora ; on toe front was a black bird, and 
fancy leathers arranged in peacock tail 
effect. Another, marked $17 00 was 
covered in black with twisted folds of salmon 
and pale green velvet around tha upper 
part ot the crown and a fold of the Utter 
around the brim ; there were five black tips 
on this hat and two wingi the latter rising 
tu’ly a quarter of a yard above the brim ; a 
et and rhine ston і Ьизкіе sparkle 1 on the 
front. One graceful thing was in black 
and orange valvat with stiff feather» and 
ostrich tipi, while another not, less stylish 
was white with the under part of the brim 
lined with fawn, a narrow fawn fold on the 
top ot brim, і 'st far enough removed from 
the edge to show a little of the white, with 
fawn bows arranged in a fan effict and 
threa large white plumes.

Daniel and Kobartion.

At this establishment elaborate prepara
tions ware made for tha fall opaning a id 
the amount of goods shown was tar in ex
cess ot any thing before.and th at is speaking 
very strongly, as thair exhibitions are al
ways second to none.

Таз rich display of trimings in ribbo as 
and velvets interwoven with bright wings, 
birds, j its, buckles, and tips m ikas a very 
barmooious appearance ; the number of 
f sit and covered hats for 1 id і is and child- 

is very larga Among the imported 
goods are siveraluiique styles, a’l of whieh 
wou’d look well 
The designs are
as those noted elsewhere ; thiy
have an extensive stock ot trimmed felt, 
satin and velvet crowa, chenille brims in 
light and dark shadss, exquisite shades of 
velvet an l shot silki are shown in every 
design, as ths graceful draped crown is one 
of the leading features of the season’s large 
hats. Daniel & Robertson have imported 
everything that is new, from New York, 
London, and Paris, and a treat is in store 
for the ladies who have uot yet visited their 
establishment.

ot the sagacity of these dogs was given 
a few months ago. The barn buildings 
ot Mr. J. D. Cook, a wealthy planter, 
near Orangeburg, were burned by in
cendiai iss. Several negroes were sus
pected, but no proof could be secured 
against them by the Sheriff. Twenty-four 
hours after the fire Mr. Duke’s pack ware 
sunt for and his dogs placad in service. 
Hundreds of people had visited the place, 
and it s semed almost impossible to trace 
the suspects by the usual mothod, as their 
tootpri ts had evidently been trodden over 
a doz n times. A clew was obtained, how
ever, and the dogs stopped at a cabin only 
two miles away in the midst of a cornfiald, 
after m iking a circle of nearly twenty miles 
around the country and going through 
several patches ot marsh and underbrush. 
The cabin was occupied by one of Mr. 
Cook’s trusted hands, who positively 
denied any connection with the crime. A 
aeirch of tha house, howevar, revealed ai 
old shoe partly burned, which had 
baen hidden in tha old fireplace. The 

than confessed that h> hai been

MARKET SQUARE. ST- JOHN.

Just drop in and see
The stock of

StovesВ • • Ф
4 WE HAVE TO OFFER THIS SEASON some 

thing lor EVERY ONE, to suit EVERY 
ОЧЕ to suit EVERY WANT, and every 
PURPOSE.

The fact is, If we esn’t suit you why NOME 
CAN.

1
We illustrate the

Eureka, ifw m

A Nice nesting Steve for a Small Ball or 
. Large Room

It is econo ліс»! on Fuel, and an efl active 
Heater. Examine our prices aid you will fiai them

Ibottom.negro
hired to burn tha stables. Knowing tint 
the]dogs| would robably ha used to die зо w r 
the incendiary, and knowing their mo las 
of work, he m ide every arrangement to 
mislead them, taking the roundabout route 
going part of tha timi with hii shoa* on so 
as to change the scent. It is supposed 
that the dogs traced him by the odor of 
burned laather, though he kept his shoes 
in his hand. Waan the cabin doors were 
opened tha dogs rushed to the chimney 
and remained there until tha shoes ware

T(

Tof green are at 
lying on the front 
giving it very wid i effect are 
shaded q iils, a brown velvet rosette in the 
centre. Bonnets are vary much larger 
this year and a parisien one was shown in 
green mirror valvat, with jat wings, osprey, 
and three tips shaded in green and brown. 
Another was in brown velvet with immense 
bows of shot brown and black ribbon, 
brown leaves, thided poppies in the 
front and very wide brown satin ties. 
Toques are much the 
that they too are somawhat larger and 
are shown with trimmgs much the 

as hats an 1 bonnets. A feature

Emerson &Eisher.
............

- Hot Air Furnaces §found.
The bloodhound will attack the man he 

is pursuing. Tnis is because the latter 
usually off are resistance whan captured. It 
is a fact that if hз lies down and m ikes no 
motion the packs,, if properly trained, will 
stand by him uatil thair m liter comei, and 
not harm him. Convicts who escape from 
chain gangs are aware ot this, and when 
sighted by dogs, which are frequently 
placed in pursuit, throw tham«elves on tha 
ground and remain motionless. It they 
offer fight, however, all the brute's іегозіїу 
is aroused, and, though the genuine blood
hound is much smaller thin a mastiff or 
greyhound, he is usually the match for a 
man, unless the latter is arm ;d. He springs 
at the fugitive's throat, an 1, as we have 
already intimated, will fight like a tiger.

X, With Hot Water 
<&/ Combination If Desired.of one of the best packs in South Carolina. 

“I generally take the dog when he’s six or 
eight months old and pick out a stretch ot 
country, mostly pasture laud, that is 
covered with young grass. The course is 
to say a mile long, with a smart bit ot 
woodland on it. Than I give a youag]buck 
(negro) a dime and have him put on a pair 
ot solid brogans. I have him ]rub the 
blood of a chicken or some hog’s blood on 
the soles and start him over the course just 
about sun up in the morning before the dew 
is off the grass, the scent of the blood is 
stronger, as the wet grass catches 
it. The boy go as along at a trot over 
the grassland and takes a Straight line 
through ihe woods. Whan he gets into 
the clearing again be goes in a round-about 
way to the half hour after he starts I let 
the hound have hie nose—say a hundred 
feet from whare the buck put on the bro- 

If he’s been-scented, he’ll strike it

same except
1.MgGLARV.

Our...
on a pretty haai. 

about tha sama Famous Floridaof this years work here and in the other 
houses is the intro 11ition ol chenille, both 
in the foundation ol toques and bonnets and 
in the trimming rhinestone and jet buckles 
arejmed ex eusively as is also s.eel. The 
untrimmed felt hats at Csmeron’s are in all 
ship es and sizes and his skilled and 
ful milliners hive never filled to give satis
faction. Vis:tora to the store will not be 
disappointed and the large numbers who 
throng the rooms daily are surely the best 
evidence that the display is an excellent

і
For Qsai.

with steel dome, low steel radia
tor and three steel flues. Is con- 
structed on the principle of о T 
barnburner stove, and is as easily « 
regulated as one.

The distance the heat has to travel 
compels its utmost radiation,and con
sequently insures great heating power 
with economy in luel.

11
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WE HOLD HIGHEST TESTI- 
MONIALS FROM USERS.J1 The McClary Mfg.There’s one good school—Snell’s College.

Mother—
How many young people go 

wrong—because they’ve not 
learned how to go right.

S A, Snell.

Manchester, Robertson and Allison.

had their wholesale opening the lint ol the 
week, and th) attend тез ol millineri, for 
whose benefit it ia given was vary large. 
They came from Nova Stotia, New Bruna- 
wick and Prince Edward Ialand, and on 
Monday note hooka and pencila were in 
great demand ; one ingenioua lady did not 
confine heraelt to tranaierring a deacription 
to her note book but when ihe came acroaa 
any particularly attrastive and intricuate 
model she went to work with deft fi ogera 
and in a abort time a rough lac aimilie waa 
made up in white and co'ored paper ;

idea
, nd one which mart be very useful to • mil- 
mer, lor it is eometimea impossible to tell 

even from a written deacription just where 
a bow, or quill, or a tip should be placed. 
Manchester's display this year exceeded 
.b.r ol previous years, in the variety and 
number of hat» shown and in attendance ol 
vieiton.

In>n outer room were fire or six tables 
extending the entire length of the room, 
filled with untrimmed shapes end in two 
other very large rooms waa the trimmed 
mfflinery end it « needless to say that 
ronndjbe table» in these room» the visitor»

Use for the Calico Cat. CO.The eluded calico cat», made of print 
cloth stamped with the picture of a tabby 
and ituded with cotton into quite a life
like counterfeit ol the animal, which were 

toy with children a few year» 
to a novel use lately in

Montreal,
Winnipeg,

London,

T,ANCOUVER.

♦ If your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house. ,a

......... ... ...................
gans.
in five minutes. Generally he can follow 
the line to the woods. Then the under- 
bush may puzzle him, but after a few 
minutes he picks up the tr»l. and it’s a 
right smirt short while before he gets to 
the end ot the course. I generally go 
with him, keeping a long leader around 
his neck, but it's hard pulling him back 
when he's once got the scent. How does 
he know when to stop P Взсаиіе the boy 
takes off the brogans where I tell him and 
leaves them there. You ought to see] the 
dog take them up in his teeth ! He knows 
where the blood comes from then that ghe 
scented on the grass.”

Mr. Heridon’s paok at Shraveport,] La., 
ii one of the most noted in the South. 
Sheriffs and police offisers for > hundred 
miles around send for them when a crime 
has been committed or a convict escapes.
When sent for the owner accompanies 
them and directs tha search. If a ^murder 
is reported in some wtficent perish, end 
uch crimes ere of freqrent occurence in NBi

Truro, N. 8.a common 
ago, hive bean put 
Lincoln county, Me. The farmers have 
fastened the calico cats up among the 
branches ot their fruit trees, and it is said 
they most effectually scare awav preda
tory birds. It would seem the idea could 
be extended into the making of lifelike 
stuffed calico huntsman for 
crows in cornfields and melon patches.

OONDENSEDIADVERTIBEMKRTS.

DO YOTJ WANT A. GUN?
are you comma й™ ™o°«,
snd present it st oar ex dibit, it will entitle yon to 
herlng y oar photograph token and » cabinet print, 
rra.o7ch.rc.- Tai sobbiwom Photo Sopplt Co.

FF* If »o, it will pay yon to
- Я Ш Mod at once for oor price

list. Wo have a fine assort
ment of

Breech and Muzzle Loading Gum, Rifles,
Carbines. Revolvers, and all kinds ot 

sportinggoods. Lowest Prices.

use as scire-■sf

і original A Shrewd Peasant.

A countryman went to a lawyar, laid be
fore him a case in dispute, and then asked 
him if he would undertake to win the suit.

LtWyer—most certainly I will undertake 
the case. We are sure to win !

Peasant so you really think it is a go>d 
case?

Lawyer—Undoubtedly. I am prepared 
to guarantee you will get a vardict in your 
favor.

Peasant—Well, then, sir, I dont think 
PU go to law this time, for, yon see, I have 
just given you my opponent’s case and no 
my own.—German Paper.

this is quite an■ PROFE88IO*ALA^r.Q^PhS^w£nAm

,:гї;ГГв«-
msterlsl* will be demonstrated. Ти Bo 
Photo Scpflt Co. Й

■
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Botitesay for sale or to real 
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